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Couple Divorced After Sensa
tional Attack on Jere

Lillis, Reunited.

FUTURE PLANS ARE SECRET

Reconciliation Comes Two Years XI- -

' ler Husband Used Knife on Man
He Said Had Broken Up

Home Move Expected.

KANSAS CITT. Mo, June 19. (Spe
cial.) Mr. and Mrs. John P. (Jack)
Cudahy, who were divorced two years
ago. following' a sensational attack of
the husband upon Jere Lillis, the
banker, were remarried here today.

The reconciliation was effected last
week and the two returned to house-
keeping in an apartment that has been
occupied by Mrs. Cudahy since a short
time after the divorce.

At the Cudahy home few details of
the reunion were given out. Both
Mr. Cudahy and Mrs. Cudahy were
there. Mr. Cudahy particularly re'
fused to give out anything, and it was
only from hurried snatches of talk
that any facts could be gathered.

Cklldrea la School.
Four children, Edna, aged 11; Cath

erine, aged 9; Elizabeth, aged 8. and
Michael, a baby, may re-
turn and live with their parents. They
are now in school in New Jersey, and
it was said upon good authority that
at the end of the school term they may
be brought here. Little was learned
of the future plans of Mr. and Mrs.
Cudahy. but it is believed they intend
to continue to make their residence
at 352" Main street.

The first indication that the Cudahys
would be 'Ultimately reconciled ap
peared at Christmas, 1910. Then Mrs.
Cudahy came here to the home of
Michael Cudahy to visi't her children
and she found Jack Cudahy there.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Jack helped trim
a Christmas tree for the children and
Jack Cudahy gave elaborate gifts, es
pecially to Mrs. Cudahy. The couple
seemed to be very happy together and
at once rumors of an approaching re- -

' union were scattered broadcast.
The divorce of the Cudahys was one

of the quickest on record in Kansas
City. All the details were arranged
out of court and within ten minutes
after Mrs. Cudahy had filed her peti
tion she was the possessor of a decree
of divorce. This was on August 23,
1910.

1.1 1 1 la Not Mentioned.
At the divorce proceedings no men-

tion was made of the attack upon Jere
Lillis. which occurred in the early
morning of March 6, 1910. Mrs. Cud
ahy said this was "to protect the chil
dren." Mrs. Cudahy charged incom
patihility of temper and called in her
maid as the witness. This was the
same maid who saw the attack upon
Lillis and who said she saw Cudahy
and the chauffeur carve Lillis with
the butcher knife.

Mrs. Cudahy received $1 alimony,
according to the court decree, but it
was said at the time that arrange
ments had been made whereby she
was to get SS000 the first year and
$2000 for every year therefater as long
as she remained single. The children
were given into the custody of Michael
Cudahy.

Following the fracas with Lillis
Mrs. Cudahy declared she never would
be reconciled with Jack Cudahy. This
was because when Cudahy war arrest
ed at the time of the attack on Lillis,
he had declared of Lillis, "he has
ruined my home." She maintained that
Lillis. an old friend, had been merely
calling upon her at a late hour and
she bitterly resented the implication
of her husband's words.

SCHOOL BOARD. APPROVED

Falls City Citizens Re-ele- ct Directors
and Pnss Vote of Confidence.

FALLS CITT. Or.. June 19. (Special.)
The annual school meeting of District

No. 67 was held in the school building
Monday evening. The attendance was
larger than at last year's meeting.
owing to Increased interest in the suc
cessful operation, of the school. C. F.
Vlck. chairman of the board, was re
elected director for a three-ye- ar term
by unanimous vote, cast by the clerk.
A. Dennis was clerk for one
year by the same method, the chairman
casting the vote.

The district is entirely out of debt.
and has ample capital on hand.
The present school board has served
two years, has given entire satisfac
tion, and was given an unanimous vote
of thanks and confidence by the
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White Salmon Firm Has 100 Men at
Work and More Coming.

WHITE 19.
iSpeclal.) One hundred men are at

at the dam site where 220 men
men are on the. way. Stone ft Webster
are yielding despite the various
Picket lines of the Industrial Workers.
Men are in singly and in small
bunches.
dam site is maintained by the company

against trouble of which,
so far. there has been no indication.

The strike has apparently played out
The poor food conditions alleged by
the strikers is foundation, old
employes who have gone back to work

satisfactory.

.MISS WEDDED

Daughter
Wife of Francis Brooks, Jr.

DETROIT. June 19. Carol New
berry, of of the
Navy Newberry, was ate this
afternoon Frank Brooks, Jr.. son
the nt and general man
ager of the United Railways.
The engagement of Miss Newberry to
Captain W. H. Alleyne, a popular Brit
ish army ofBcer stationed In the. Ber

cause of Newberry's

lock Sawmill Reopened.
CENTRALIA. June

The O'Connell Lumber
Company's sawmill Winlock. which
has been closed several months,
while machinery was re-
opened yesterday. According to the
mill management the output will be
treb-- "
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"JACK" CUDAHY (LARGE FIGURE) WITH HIS BROTHER, AND MRS. Cl'DAHV.
. ... ........J

HAWLEY TO PROBE

Twin Falls Project Dodged by

Land. Board.

SETTLERS TAKE INITIATIVE

Promises to Make Investi
gations TOifn Hearing to Cancel

Contract With State Comes

A vjf xiny vuij.

BOISE, Idaho. 18. (Special.)
The Land Board of Idaho refuses to
wash the soiled linen of the North Side
Twin Falls Land Company's irrigation
project and Governor Hawley has
sued the ultimatum that the Board, of
which he is will make its
own investigation through the State
Engineer, who will report to that body
July S. when the request of the settlers
to cancel the contract company has
with the state will be acted upon

The order of the Governor and the
decision of the Board was reached at
an open session of the commissioners
yesterday, when accusations and coun

made by the settlers
against the company and the company
against the settlers were heard.

It was one of the most bitter hear
ings in the history of the Board. The
settlers charged that the company has
until August 21 only in which to com
plete the North Side Twin Falls project
installed at a cost of J7, 000.000 and
that the big known as the
Jerome and holding 150,000 acre-fe- et

of water is leaking and .practically
without a bottom, that the canals are
incomplete and will not carry water,
and that the company has not complied
with its contract.

Settlers Have Fears.
The company had a period of five

years in which to install, complete and
turn over to the settlers the entire
irrigation project. The settlers assert
that the company intends to turn the
project over incomplete and ask that
the Board ascertain just how incom
plete the project la and then forfeit

STRIKERS' PLACES FILLING cmanys rlht to ahead

NEWBERRY

The project is located in
Idaho north the
project and the Snake River and con-
tains more than 100,000 acres of land.
It is Dartlv settled, owina- - to the

SALMON. Wash., June fact the supply of water was not suffi
work
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cient, the company made arrangements
with the Government to bring addi-
tional water down the Snake River
from Jackson Lake in Wyoming.

The hearing developed that the com- -
nnn v Dromotlnar tnis Die Drolect en- -

A cordon of gunmen at the ntr,j difficult work on the canals

as

without
saying it Is
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Detroit

Wash,

and reservoirs that had been over
looked when the engineers went over
the plans- - The result was that the
water was lost in great quantities and
could not be forwarded to the settlers.
who assert they have lost some of their
crops. It was after this the arrange
ments were .nade to secure the extra
necessary supply of water from the
Government

Direct Caara-e-a Mndr.
That the settlers are angry over the

alleged failure of the company to pro-
vide them with water is evident from
the direct charges they made against
the company. They claimed that they
had" been living off of promises from
the officers until they had reached a
stage where they had to protest to
the state for protection which they
expect if they can show that the com-
pany has violated the terms of its
agreement with the state.

Shortage of water has injured the
standing of a number of irrigation

mudas, was cancelled recently after I projects in Idaho and there is a de
captain Aiieyne naa arrivea in ieiron i mand from many settlers to hold up
for tne wedding, which was to nave I the settlement of all lands to be lrri
taken place yesterday. I gated in future by promoting com--

W hen engagement was cancelled panies until the water for delivery has
It was reported that Mr. Brooks was I been thoroughly tested by the engl- -
tbe Miss decision.

19.
(Special.)
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neering department of the state. While
this will retard settlement temporarily
it is claimed it will be better in tcs
long run.

Hood River to Be "Cleansed."
HOOD RIVER. Or. June 19. (Spe

cial.) I'nder the Instigation of Dr. J.
Edging-ton- . Health Officer, the City
Council will order a general cleansing
of the city. Dr. Edglngton appeared
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before the city fathers last night and
declared that a number of the streets,
where horses were kept hitched dur
Ing the day, should be swept daily,
and that the city should take lmmedl
ate steps to install a new outlet to its
sewer system. The old pipe, which has
become, too small to accommodate th
city, has become filled with the fibrous
roots of cottonwooda growing In th
lowlands.

WHITMAN GRADUATES 30

Three Oregon Students Win Honors
at Walla Walla College.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 19.
(Special.) Thirty degrees were con
ferred by President S. B. L. Penrose,
of Whitman College, today, 29 to mem
bers of the graduating class and one
an honorary degree of Doctor of Dlvln
ity to Rev. H. J. Gowen. of Seattle. This
is the largest class ever graduated by
the college.

The class included three from Ore
gon, Lou Addle Hostettler, of Th
Dalles, who is an honor graduate, with
a Bachelor of Arts degree; Edraond
Milne, of Pendleton, who received
Bachelor of Arts degree, graduating
with high honors, and Gertrude Ross,
of Oregon City, who has a Bachelor of
Science degree. Miss Ross won a prl
offered by the Washington State Bank
era' Association for the best essay cn
an assigned subject, regarding bank
ing. Frieda May Hayster, an under-
classwoman, from North Bend, wo
two prizes, the Norma J. Ryan Englis
prize and the Hill cup for physic
training. "

The present graduating class
celved more honors for standing in
scholarship than any class in the his
tory of the school. Twelve of the t
graduated with honors and five with
high honors. r

BAKER DRUGGIST BEATEN

Stranger Makes Brutal Assault With
Robbery as Motive.

BAKER, Or.. June 19. (Special.)
Boldly entering the Live and Let Live
drug store on busy Center street at 2
o'clock this afternoon, Jerry Quinland,
aged 25. brutally attacked Luther
Thompson, apparently with intent to
rob. He asked for tobacco, and while
Thompson stooped to get it Quinland
struck him over the head with a club.
Thompson fell to the floor in a dazed
condition, but was able to grapple with
the man who jumped on him behind
the counter and brutally beat und
kicked him on the head and face.

Thompson called for help and C H.
Breck, manager of the Baker branch
of Allen & Lewis of Portland, rushed
In and separated the men struggling
on the floor. Officer cavlness then ar
rived and took Quinland to the city
jail. -

Quinland was much excited and in
pain and acted as if under the influ
ence of a drug. He came' from La
Grand) recently and - is apparently
a stranger here. Physicians found
Thompson badly beaten up but say he
will probably recover.

BIG BLAST PROVES QUARRY

Two Tons of Powder Shows

Jetty Rock at Coos Bay.'
Fine

BAT CITT, Or., June 19. (Special.)
Watt Brothers, of Bay City, shot their
rock quarry prospect today. George
E. William, assisted by E. F. King, of
the Dupont Powder Company, superin
tended the loading and set off the
blast Two tons of powder were used
and the blast was a complete success
in showing a large amount of rock
suitable for jetty purposes, breaking
in large pieces.

This quarry is located half a mile
from the Pacific Railway A Navigation
line, two and one-ha- lf miles from the
proposed Tillamook Jetty, six miles
from Nehalem jetty. It is the hardest
and toughest variety of igneous diorite
rock, and the heaviest and best rock
for jetty purposes on the Pacific Coast
The analysis of samples from this
quarry were made by Professor Henry
M. Parks, of the mine engineering de
partment of the Oregon Agricultural
College.

State League Signs Davis.
CENTRALIA. Wash.., June 19.

(Special.) Roy Davis, a ChehaJia high
school boy who captained the base
ball team of that school this year,
has been signed as a utility catcher by
the Chehalls State League team. From
the form shown by the. youth in the
series just closed with Hoquiam, he
will make good.

EVELYN ON STAND

, - , Oilier
MrS. TellS Her Tomorrow business

Help Husband.

HARRY'S RAGE DESCRIBED

Counsel for 51an in Slatteawan Bring
Out Facts to Support Theory 'of

Form - of - Insanity That
Xed to Murder'.'-- :

WHITE PLAINS, N. T June 19.
Evelyn Thaw, as witness for the state
in efforts to keep her husband, Har
ry K. Thaw, in the Matteawan asylum
repeated today her story of the series
of sensations which culminated
Thaw's White.
testimony covered her relations with
Thaw from the time, 10 years ago,
first sought her acquaintance, his pro
posal of marriage, his rage when she
told of an earlior attack upon her
White, the Thaw marriage, his constant
reversion to her relations with White
and the shooting of White on the Madi
son Square Garden roof.

Her story was a mere outline, the
only features dwelt on having been
those which W. T. Jerome, for the
state, wished to bring to the front to
show Thaw's mental condition,

She identified several hypodermic
needles as those that had been used by
Thaw.

JILTED ONE CRIES FRAUD

WOMAJf WHO STOPPED VFE3- -

DIXG ACCUSES SWAIX.

Gray Borrowed Cash to Pay Mort
gage Then Tried to Fpend It on

Her Rival, Says Sirs. Settle.

ROSEBURG, Or., June 19. (Special.)
Alleging that he borrowed $550 from
her under the pretense of investing it
in California real estate while in fact
he planned to spend it in wedding
Ethel Metcalf. Mrs. Carrie Settle, aged
54, of Oakland. Or., today appeared as
prosecuting witness against F. O.
Gray, recently arrested en a charge
of obtaining money under false pre
tenses.

According to Mrs. Settle, Gray came
to Oakland a year ago and not long
after they were engaged to marry.
They were to have lived in California
after the wedding and Mrs. Settle said
she loaned Gray J550 that he might
save some property endangered by
mortgage. She had hardly given Gray
the money, Mrs. Settle claims, when
he left Oakland under the pretense of
going to California. - Instead of going
there, she says, he went to Portland,
where he awaited the arrival of Miss
Metcalf, of Oakland, to whom he was
also engaged. Learning of Gray's in-

tention Mrs. Settle came to Roseburg
and caused a warrant to be issued for
his He was arrested at Port
land Monday as he awaited the arrival
of Miss Metcalf.

Gray denies the story told by Mrs.
Settle and says the money was given
him by Mrs. Settle, who asked him to
leave and forget Miss

Miss Metcalf. who is 18 years old,
Is in Roseburg and says she will mar
ry Gray upon his release. The hear
ing will- be concluded tomorrow.

Cathlamet Orders Streets Paved.
CATHLAMET, Wash.. June 19.

(Special. At a meeting of the City I

Council Monday evening it was decided
to grade and straighten Columbia!
street to lay sewers in the dis
trict embraced by a portion of Main
street, beginning at the Postoffice and I

extending south to River street and in--
ludlng several feet of the lat

ter. After the Council meeting a
meeting was held by the citizens to I

arrange for. a Fourth of "July celebra
tion. Enthusiasm high and Cathla-
met will celebrate in the good

way.

Grand Army Veterans of State
Meet in Encampment

at Salem.

FIFE AND DRUM RESOUND

Survivors of Rebellion Don Suits of

Blue and Gather at Campfire

Talks Women's Auxiliaries
Take Prominent Part.

SALEM. Or June 19. (Special.)
With over 1500 visitors in the city and
640 registered members of the Grand
Army of the Republic here from
parts of the state and many more arrlv
ing, the largest state encampment of
that organization in the history of Ore-
oron oDened here today.

With life and drum corps and bands
Dlavlnsr. with flags and emblems flying,
and with practically all of the old vet-
erans attired In their suits of blue, the
streets of Salem were fairly alive with
living reminiscences of the War of the
Rebellion.

The main event of the programme
was held this evening in the new Ar
mory, when 2000 people, the great ma
jority of them visitors, packed the hall
of the new structure to hear addresses
of welcome, responses and campfire
talks.

Addresses Warmly Received.
Gideon Stolz, commander of Sedgwick

Post, of this city, was chairman. Jus
tice Burnett, of the Supreme
Court, offered the address of welcome
on behalf of the state, in the absence of
Governor WeBt

Mayor Lachmund delivered a stirring
address of welcome for the city. He
was applauded throughout In I
sponse Commander Newton Clark, of the
state organization, spoke briefly and he
was foUowed by East Department Com-

mander J. D. Shaw, of Portland.
State President Josephine D. Crocker,

of Ashland, for the Woman'! Relief
Corps, presented the Grand Army with

check for .50 and also presented to
the meeting Mrs. Cora Davis, of Union,
Or., National president of the Woman's
Relief Corps. Mrs. Davis was given an
ovation which lasted for. some time, and
in an address spoke upon the aims and
accomplishments of the various organi
zations of the Grand Army and its affili-
ated associations.

On Today.
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elected. It is probable that the next
meeting place of the convention will be
selected. The following programme
has been arranged for tomorrow by the
Woman's Relief Corps In the Hall of
Representatives at the State Capitol:

Selection, Stoudenmeyer s orchestra;
vocal duet, Mrs. C. L. Starr and Miss
Ruth Fugate; reading. Miss Ethel
Thomas; whistling solo, "Fairy of
Dawn," Mrs. La Moine Raymond-Clar- k;

violin soio, orchestra accompaniment,
Miss Stege: trio. Mrs. Bross, Mrs. Bab-coc- k

and Mrs. PInnell.
Ladies of the Grand Army have their

headquarters at the Masonic Hall, while
the members of .the Woman s Relief
Corps are at the Illlhee Club. This
morning the council of the administra
tion had a brief meeting at the new
Armory, while the members of the aux-
iliary organizations gathered at their
respective halls to make new acquaint
ances and renew old ones.

Mrs. Cora Davis, of Union, was one
of the centers of attraction. She was
elected at the National encampment
held at Syracuse. N. jr., last year, andmurder of Stanford Her plans are made for giving her excellent
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by

arrest.

Metcalf.

hundred

ran

all

Oregon

Flection

entertainment during her stay at the
state encampment.

Idaho Salesman Killed.
LEWISTON, Idaho, June 19. (Spe

cial.) Joseph Meyer, a traveling sales
man for a Toppenlsh, Wash- - fruit
agency, was killed near Grangevllle
yesterday by falling from his horse.
He struck on his head and never re
gained consciousness.

Physicians Agree
On Internal Baths

The most enlightened physicians, in
eluding many of the greatest special
ists, are recommending and prescribing
the use of the J. B. L. Cascade, Nature's
own Cure for Constipation.

It keeps the lower intestine sweet
and clean and eliminates all poisons in
the waste which it contains.

Otherwise these poisons are distrib
uted throughout the body; this weak
ens the whole system, makes us auu
and bilious, and even brings on seri-
ous complaints.

The J. B. L. Cascade clears the colon
of all waste, and is shown by Woodard,
Clarke A Co., Portland.

Ask for booklet, "Why Man of To
day Is Only B0 Efficient"

PREPARE
FOR BIG

KEEP BOTH EYES
ON

BAY CITY
DEEP WATER SEAPORT
AND

RAILROAD TERMINUS
ON TILLAMOOK BAY

Oregoataa Informatlom Coupon.
This coupon will bring valuable

Information. Send it to the Bay
City Land Company, Portland.

Name. .

Address. .

. Verchandtae cf ZtotiL Only- -

Removed Sale
Every Article Reduced

Vacation Hats of White Ratine
Featuring the New Pneumatic Brim

Called "Tne Bachelor
Girl"

V. Kemova $1.45
This is the jauntiest ratine hat of the

Kason. . The shape is exactly as illus-rrate- d,

and has an air and a dash to it

:hat is not to be found in any other

shape. On the side is a small stick-u- p

sffect of white grosgrain ribbon. Hats
for misses and girls.

Long and Short Summer Kimonos
Combining Attractiveness With Economy

$1.50 Short.Kimonos, Removal 98c
Kimonos of swiss, crepe and lawn.- - The figured

lawns or flowered dotted swiss kimonos have v.
shape neck or with round collars. The swiss

finished with scalloped edge and shirred at the waist
They have loose-flowi- ng sleeves. ''

The lawn is made with pointed peplum and tucks

over the shoulder. Finished with flowered bandings.

The short crepe kimonos have high or low necks.

In fancy Persian or flowered patterns, trimmed witl
plain sateen or fancy borders. In light and dark,
colorings.

$1.75 Long Kimonos of Figured Lawns $1.29
Kimonos that are unusually attractive. Cut on excellent lines of I

fancy figured lawn. The colors are lavender, light blue, pink anc
black and white. '

They are made in the empire style with a V-sha- pe neck and loose

kimono sleeves. They are prettily trimmed with a fancy figured 01

dotted bandings on the sleeves, neck and down both sides of the front

$1.00 and $1.25 Short Kimonos, Removal 79c
Dainty white dotted Swiss, striped and figured lawn and dimity kimonos

The white Swiss has a pointed collar in the back and V-ne- in front. Beltee

at the waist with ribbon and beading, turn-bac- k cuffs. All finished with seal
loped edge. The lawn and dimity kimonos are made with and without col-

lars, short sleeves, belted at the waist style and prettily finished with fancj
bandings and scalloped edges.

A wholesome, nourishing food in itself.
Aids in the digestion of all other foods.
As a prominent chemist remarked,
""Weatherly Ice Cream is the richest
and most delicious, the purest, safest
food for everybody especially chil-

dren."
Order from your dealer today. Phone us and we will
direct you to the nearest. Prompt delivery, of course.

Crystal Ice and Storage Company

THE WAY
RETURNS

There's a time coming AND THAT IN THE NEAR FUTURE
when BAY CITY will surprise the most optimistic. Remember

this FACT BAY CITY is the only possible large townsite on Til-
lamook Bay, where the bulk of the BILLIONS of feet of timber
will be cut. ' '

The deep channel will be completed to BAY CITY about the
same time as the Panama Canal, immense saw and lumber mills
and other woodworking plants will hum with industry, the great
dairying products' of the Tillamook country will find markets
through BAY CITY, foreign ships will call at Bay City, hundreds
of millions of feet of lumber will leave Bay City in all directions,
the picturesque hills surrounding Bay City will be covered with
residences, real estate values will advance rapidly and present
INVESTORS WILL REAP BIG PROFITS. Call or write for
reasons why BAY CITY WILL BECOME A SECOND PORTLAND.
Lots now selling as low as $65 will sell probably as high as $200 to
$300 in a few years.

BAY GITYLAND CO.
701-2-- 3 SPALDING BUILDING
ALSO SALEM AND BAY CITY Jumjcrnr

rstnyce.


